EXPERIENCE THE DEAD SEA
mineralswim.com

Mineral Swim™
Combines 100% natural Dead Sea minerals with ozone-tooxygen water purification and natural skincare to create
therapeutic, healthy and crystal clear swimming experiences.
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magine you're swimming in
the ancient body of water
known as the Dead Sea.
Immersed in its natural
beauty, your skin tingles and at
once feels softer, rejuvenated
by the salts and minerals
revered over centuries for their
healing qualities. The warm sun
shines down upon you, filtered
through layers of mind-clearing
oxygen and saline mists.
Buoyed by the salts, you swim
peacefully and in harmony with
the Earth.

Your body returns to balance
in the unique Dead Sea waters.
Now you can experience this
daily in your own swimming
pool. Mineral Swim is
composed of authentic salts
and minerals from the Dead
Sea. An infusion of these
Minerals in your swimming
pool is like bringing the Dead
Sea home, offering its natural
health benefits and relaxing
properties to you, right where
you live.

mineralswim.com

Ozone-to-Oxygen
Purification

The Mineral Swim™ System

Harnessing the Power of Nature
Ozone-to-oxygen is the smart environmentally friendly choice
for pools and spas. Popular in public pools across Australia, it's
a naturally occurring and powerful process that's up to 3,000
times stronger than traditional purification systems. Combined
with mineral sanitation, it delivers crystal clear and healthy water.

100% Dead Sea
Minerals
A Unique Swimming Experience
Recreate the relaxing natural, healthy pool experience that people have
enjoyed for thousands of years at the Dead Sea. The Mineral Swim System is
fully endorsed by AHAVA - one of the World's great natural skincare brands
- and combines the benefits of magnesium-rich Dead Sea minerals with the
natural ozone-to-oxygen purification process. Ideal for general skin hydration
and helpful for skin conditions such as psoriasis and eczema, the Mineral
Swim System will leave your skin feeling rejuvenated.
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Soft on skin & gentle on eyes
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Compatible with any existing pool system
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Detoxifies & regenerates the skin

Safe water purification
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Crystal clear water
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Relaxes muscles
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Benefits

Stimulates hydration
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®

Skincare
Service Guarantee

100% Natural Ingredients
We have partnered with one of the
World's leading natural skincare
brands - AHAVA - so you can
continue your mineral swimming
experience beyond the pool. You'll
enjoy special pricing on AHAVA
skin care products, Made from
the finest natural ingredients from
the Dead Sea. Discover superior
quality products and how active
Dead Sea minerals can recharge,
rehydrate and illuminate your skin.
Also available for individual
purchase at:

mineralswim.com

Maintain your Mineral Swim System with
the Maytronics 12-month Customer Care
Program. Along with the Ozone 10 year
warranty, you'll be entitled to two checks
in your first 12 months with the Mineral
Swim System, so you'll have peace-of-mind
knowing your pool is being looked after by
professionals. You can sit back and enjoy the
experience.

Daily Dose of Beauty






Hypoallergenic and allergy tested
Free from parabens, petroleum,
sulphates, GMOs, phthalates, petroleum,
triclosan and animal-sourced ingredients
Vegan Society certified

Pre-Summer
check

Pre-Winter
Check

Approved for sensitive skin

Made With Love
Complimentary Men's & Women's
Gift Packs included with every
Mineral Swim System.
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EXPERIENCE THE DEAD SEA
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